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BRUSSELS: EU chief Charles Michel defended
the crumbling Iran nuclear deal yesterday after
US President Donald Trump urged Europe to
quit it, but warned Tehran against “irreversible
acts” that would sink the accord.

The president of the European Council used
a call with Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani to
call for a de-escalation of tensions after Tehran
carried out missile strikes on US military bases
in Iraq in retaliation for the assassination of one
of its top generals. A White House statement
from Trump calmed fears of all-out war erupting,
but the US leader demanded that the other par-
ties to the 2015 Iran nuclear deal follow his lead
and withdraw from the pact.

The European parties — Britain, France and

Germany — have led efforts to save the deal,
which has been crumbling since Trump pulled
out in 2018 and reimposed sanctions, and Michel
insisted it remained vital.

“The JCPOA agreement was an important
achievement after 10 years of intense interna-
tional negotiations and remains an important
tool for regional stability,” Michel’s office said in
its readout of his call with Rouhani.

The statement said Michel had insisted “the
EU has its own interests and its vision” — im-
plicitly distancing EU capitals from Washington.
But Michel, who heads the European Council
grouping the 28 member states, also told
Rouhani that Iran must “avoid posing irre-
versible acts”. The warning follows Tehran’s an-

nouncement of its latest step back from commit-
ments under the 2015 deal, which saw it granted
sanctions relief in return for curbs on its atomic
program. Europe has seen a flurry of diplomatic
activity this week as it seeks to calm two major
crises on its periphery — Iran and Libya, where
the UN-backed government is under pressure
from a rival military strongman.

Meanwhile, UK Prime Minister Boris John-
son urged Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani
yesterday to end the confrontation with the
United States and underlined Britain’s commit-
ments to Tehran’s nuclear agreement, Downing
Street said.

Johnson “called for an end to hostilities” and
said Britain viewed the 2015 nuclear deal as “the

best arrangement currently available to deliver
on our goal of stopping Iran from having a nu-
clear weapon”, his spokesman said.

US President Donald Trump on Wednesday
said “the time has come” for Britain, Germany,
France, Russia and China to follow Washington’s
lead and abandon the 2015 nuclear agreement,
which sets limits on Iran’s enrichment levels.

Iran began breaking the deal’s rules once
Trump pulled the US out in 2018, resulting in a
new wave of tension. The US launched a drone
attack in Iraq last week killing Iran’s top military
commander. In a 20-minute call, Downing Street
said Johnson wanted to “deliver the clear mes-
sage” to Iran that “there is an urgent need for
de-escalation.” — AFP
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MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin (left) watches the joint drills by the Northern and
Black Sea Fleets from onboard the cruiser Marshal Ustinov in the Black Sea off the coast of
Crimea yesterday. — AFP

Putin attends
massive war
games off Crimea
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin
yesterday observed massive military drills off
the coast of Moscow-annexed Crimea that in-
volved test launches of cruise and hypersonic
missiles. Russia’s commander-in-chief was on
board the cruiser Marshal Ustinov to watch the
joint drills by the Northern and Black Sea Fleets,
the Kremlin said. He watched test launches of
Kalibr (Caliber) cruise missiles and Kinzhal
(Dagger) hypersonic missiles among others, the
Kremlin said.

Russia annexed the peninsula of Crimea from
Ukraine in 2014, in a move condemned by the

West that was followed by the outbreak of an in-
surgency in eastern Ukraine. The conflict has
claimed more than 13,000 lives.

Exercises in the Black Sea featured frigates
and a large anti-submarine ship as well as a sub-
marine, large landing ships and fast attack
guided missile craft, while fighter jets and
bombers also took part. “A pair of MiG-31K in-
terceptor aircraft fired Kinzhal missiles at a tar-
get at one of the test ranges,” the Kremlin said.

Putin has repeatedly touted the Kinzhal
missile, which he first unveiled as part of an
array of next-generation nuclear weapons
during his annual state-of-the-nation address
in 2018. In late December, Defense Minister
Sergei Shoigu reported to Putin that the first
Avangard hypersonic missiles had been put
into service, in a move hailed as a major coup
for Moscow. Analysts have said Russia is the
first country to put intercontinental ballistic
missiles armed with hypersonic weapons in
active service. — AFP

Five far-left
ministers to serve
in new Spain govt
MADRID: Spanish Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez
yesterday confirmed Podemos head Pablo Igle-
sias would serve as a deputy in his new govern-
ment, which would also include four other far-left
ministers. The official statement from his office
came just two days after Sanchez won an investi-
ture vote, paving the way for a new government
following nearly a year of political deadlock.

Iglesias will serve as one of four deputies,
three of whom will be women. Sanchez had ear-
lier confirmed one of them would be his current
deputy, Carmen Calvo, as well as the current

economy minister, Nadia Calvino. Fellow
Podemos lawmaker Irene Montero, the former
party spokeswoman and also Iglesias’ partner in
life, would serve as minister of equality.

Two other ministerial posts were handed to
members of the far-left Unidas Podemos coali-
tion, with lawyer Yolanda Diaz to serve as labour
minister and communist MP Alberto Garzon to
hold the consumer affairs portfolio, while soci-
ologist Manuel Castells, who is close to
Podemos, will head the universities ministry. The
full cabinet lineup will be unveiled “in the coming
days”, the statement said. 

Sanchez takes over as head of a minority
coalition government after winning investiture
by a razor-thin margin of just two votes. But with
only 155 of the parliament’s 350 seats, the new
government will struggle to push through legis-
lation, with its first order of business to pass the
long-overdue state budget. It will be Spain’s first
coalition government since the 1930s. — AFP

Russian soldier
who shot 8 at
base blames
hazing ‘hell’
MOSCOW: A Russian soldier awaiting trial for
killing eight in a shooting at a Siberian military
base has said he committed the attack after
hazing made his life “hell.” Conscript Ramil
Shamsutdinov opened fire on troops at his
army base in the Chita region in eastern Siberia
last October, killing eight and injuring several.

Officials quickly ruled out hazing, blaming
the incident on a possible nervous breakdown.
Shamsutdinov, 19, faces life in prison if con-
victed of mass murder. In an open letter
posted on social media yesterday, Shamsutdi-
nov said he was a victim of abuse and had no
way of seeking help.

“I regret I was not able to contain myself
and opted for a measure of last resort but I
had no other choice,” he said in the hand-
written letter whose authenticity was con-

firmed by one of his lawyers, Ruslan Nagiyev.
Shamsutdinov said he always wanted to

serve in the army and become a professional
soldier. “But I did not expect that I’d end up in
such hell. There was nowhere to run and com-
plain,” he added. “I could no longer endure
abuse.” “Apparently a survival instinct kicked
in,” he added. He said he still did not under-
stand how he had lost control and asked his
victims’ families to forgive him “if they can.”

“Only now do I begin to comprehend how
much grief I have brought to people and that I
have ruined my life,” he added. Brutal hazing
rituals were a huge problem in the Russian
army in the 1990s but this has significantly im-
proved in recent years. Rights groups say
however that hazing rituals are still common in
Russia. Shamsutdinov’s lawyers said the young
man has been bullied and faced death threats
including a threat to “drown him in a toilet.”

Nagiyev, a member of the defense team,
said that after the incident investigators
opened a separate probe into hazing with
Shamsutdinov and several others named as
victims. The soldier’s supporters have created
a page on VKontakte, Russia’s biggest social
media network, called “Saving Private Ramil
Shamsutdinov.” Military conscription is com-
pulsory in Russia for all male citizens aged be-
tween 18 and 27. — AFP


